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SAINT OF THE WEEK 
ST. ALBERT THE GREAT 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Albert the Great was a 13th-

century German Dominican 

who decisively influenced the 

Church's stance toward 

Aristotelian philosophy 

brought to Europe by the 

spread of Islam. His 

boundless interests prompted 

him to write a compendium 

of all knowledge: natural 

science, logic, rhetoric, 

mathematics, astronomy, 

ethics, economics, politics 

and metaphysics. His 

explanation of learning took 

20 years to complete. Albert, 

a Doctor of the Church, is 

the patron of scientists and 

philosophers. 

Throughout the Scriptures, we see times where Jesus 
is going away to the mountains to pray or going to a 
deserted place to pray.   The Lord is showing us that 
all of us, whether divine like He is or in our human 
weakness, we all need time away to be with God.   

Think for example of a great war movie. Think of 
the Civil War scene were two sides are fighting and 
one side yells out “Retreat!” That can sometimes be 
seen as defeat, however you can also be looked at as 
a time to take a step back from the battle and realize 
what we're doing to regroup so as to push forward 
stronger. 

Every year I take a retreat. And I usually go with 
monks down to Kentucky with a very silent time. 
They pray throughout the day and I pray with them. 
The rest of the day I'm silent. 

Now, for those of you who know me on a personal 
level know that I love to talk. I enjoy social 
gatherings, I love preaching Jesus, I enjoy going to 
the movies; so being silent for the week is very 
challenging. And while I am silent there are huge 
temptations to go on my phone, or to leave, or many 
other different temptations against the silence. 
However, I've learned over the years to persevere in 
the silence to go in front of us the Blessed 
Sacrament, take my scripture and my spiritual 
readings, and just be with Jesus. The fruits of my 
retreat have been seen throughout my priesthood 
through my preaching and give me great joy and 
nourishment for my soul.  

I know for most of you it would be challenging if not 
impossible to leave your families, schools, businesses, 
and/or jobs in order to take a retreat. However I'm 
sure most of you, if not all of you, can take one day 
or one evening or one morning and be with God. 
There are many retreats we offer throughout the 
year, especially Kairos which we offer for adults and 

(Continued on page 2) 
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KNOW YOUR FAITH 

young adults, and it's a great 3 to 4 day get-away. We are 
with God we hear talks and reflect upon our lives. It's not 
only for those who are broken or who are seeking God, it 
can also be a time for those who already are disciples of 
Jesus to grow in their faith. 

Prayer is at the heart of discipleship. We learn from the 
master that we all need times in our lives and our years 
take a step back to retreat from the battlegrounds to 
regroup, to reflect, to refresh, and go back to fight in the 
world. I prayed for you on my retreat and I hope you 
prayed for me. 

 

Fr. Pierre Konja 

(Continued from page 1) SIMONY  

What is simony? 
Simony is the sin of trying to buy spiritual graces. In its most 
concrete form it is selling of blessings or sacred things.  The 
term comes from Simon, a magician, who sought to possess 
the divine power the apostles seemed to have by buying it from 
them. See the Scripture of the day for excerpt from the bible. 

Are there other forms of simony? 
Yes. If someone gives to a good cause or to the Church in 
hopes of being saved on account of their giving while not 
fulfilling their Christian duty by repenting and obeying the 
Church then that is a form of simony as well. A seller can also 
engage in simony. If he sells blessed goods like rosaries at 
anything above the cost of making it so as to gain a profit from 
the blessing that is simony. Relics are also something which 
should never be sold or bought. In the news a few years ago a 
consecrated Eucharistic host was put on sale on ebay. That too 
is simony.  

Why is simony a sin? 
Simony is a sin primarily because it is theft from God. God 
gives us spiritual gifts without pay. Jesus says “You have 
received without pay, give without pay.” When we are given 
spiritual goods from God they are given to us not to be owned 
and called our own, but as gifts which we are to manage. In the 
same way a manager doesn’t own a store but the owner does, 
so too we are managers of God’s gift. In the bible there is the 
story of the three servants who are given talents. They are 
given them to turn a profit off of them, but not for their 
possession. In the same way when we receive spiritual gifts, 
blessings, or blessed items we must turn a spiritual profit from 
them.  

What is a spiritual profit? 
A spiritual profit is the same as a material profit. It’s to make 
back more than the investment. Some people have spiritual 
gifts, such as being able to discern spirits. If a person never 
uses such a gift to help others they have failed to obey Jesus’s 
commandment. Some spiritual gifts are blessings. If a marriage 
is blessed then a couple which refuses to bear children by their 
own will or do not want to work things out have been poor 
stewards. In the case of blessed items a person ought to use it 
for prayer and not simply put it to the side. All these things 
return a profit on the graces received from God and make us 
good stewards.  

Is giving money to a priest for baptisms or marriage 
simony? 
When we donate money after receiving a sacrament it is to give 
thanks for a person’s labor. Paul says in 1 Timothy 5:18 “The 
worker deserves his wages” when discussing leaders in the 
church. However, there should never be an expectation of 
payment for these things.  
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SATURDAY VIGIL MASS 
4:00PM ENGLISH 

 
SUNDAY MASSES 

8:30AM ARABIC/  

  10:00AM ENGLISH 
  11:30AM MORNING PRAYER 
  12:00PM CHALDEAN/  

  7:00PM ENGLISH 
 

DAILY/WEEKDAY MASSES 
    8:00AM  ENGLISH @ ECRC 
   9:30AM MORNING PRAYER 

  10:00AM CHALDEAN/  

   
WEDNESDAY 

 5:00PM  ADORATION 
     6:00PM      ENGLISH MASS 

  7:00PM  BIBLE STUDY 
 

CONFESSION 
  5-7PM   WEDNESDAY 

  6-7PM   SUNDAY 
  OR BY APPOINTMENT 
 
Anointing/Sick Visits: Please call the office. 
Baptisms:   Please call a few weeks in advance.  
           Held the 1st and 3rd Sunday at 2 PM 
Weddings:  Please schedule six months in advance. 

LITURGICAL SCHEDULE 

PARISH SCHEDULE 

Now when Simon saw that the Spirit was given through the 

laying on of the apostles’ hands, he offered them money, 

saying, ‘Give me also this power so that anyone on whom I 

lay my hands may receive the Holy Spirit.’ But Peter said to 

him, ‘May your silver perish with you, because you thought 

you could obtain God’s gift with money! You have no part 

or share in this, for your heart is not right before God.  

Repent therefore of this wickedness of yours, and pray to 

the Lord that, if possible, the intent of your heart may be 

forgiven you. 

Acts 8:18-22  

SCRIPTURE OF THE WEEK 

PRAYER OF THE WEEK 

Prayer to St. Albert 

Dear Scientist and Doctor of the Church, natural science 

always led you to the higher science of God. Though you 

had an encyclopedia knowledge, it never made you proud, 

for your regarded it as a gift of God. Inspire scientists to 

use their gifts well in studying the wonders of creation, thus 

bettering the lot of the human race, and rendering greater 

glory to God. 

Amen.  

FINANCIAL STATUS 

 

 Weekly Goal:   $6,000 

 Weekly Coll.:  $4,338 

 Over/(Under)  ($1,662) 
 *Weekly collection includes Saturday 
 4 P.M. Mass and all Sunday masses 
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III. "You Shall Have No Other Gods Before Me" 

2110 The first commandment forbids honoring gods other 
than the one Lord who has revealed himself to his people. 
It proscribes superstition and irreligion. Superstition in 
some sense represents a perverse excess of religion; 
irreligion is the vice contrary by defect to the virtue of 
religion. 

Superstition 

2111 Superstition is the deviation of religious feeling and of 
the practices this feeling imposes. It can even affect the 
worship we offer the true God, e.g., when one attributes an 
importance in some way magical to certain practices 
otherwise lawful or necessary. To attribute the efficacy of 
prayers or of sacramental signs to their mere external 
performance, apart from the interior dispositions that they 
demand, is to fall into superstition. 

Divination and magic 

2115 God can reveal the future to his prophets or to other 
saints. Still, a sound Christian attitude consists in putting 
oneself confidently into the hands of Providence for 
whatever concerns the future, and giving up all unhealthy 
curiosity about it. Improvidence, however, can constitute a 
lack of responsibility. 

2116 All forms of divination are to be rejected: recourse to 
Satan or demons, conjuring up the dead or other practices 
falsely supposed to "unveil" the future. Consulting 
horoscopes, astrology, palm reading, interpretation of 
omens and lots, the phenomena of clairvoyance, and 
recourse to mediums all conceal a desire for power over 
time, history, and, in the last analysis, other human beings, 
as well as a wish to conciliate hidden powers. They 
contradict the honor, respect, and loving fear that we owe 
to God alone. 

2117 All practices of magic or sorcery, by which one 
attempts to tame occult powers, so as to place them at one's 
service and have a supernatural power over others - even if 
this were for the sake of restoring their health - are gravely 
contrary to the virtue of religion. These practices are even 
more to be condemned when accompanied by the intention 
of harming someone, or when they have recourse to the 
intervention of demons. Wearing charms is also 
reprehensible. Spiritism often implies divination or magical 
practices; the Church for her part warns the faithful against 
it. Recourse to so-called traditional cures does not justify 
either the invocation of evil powers or the exploitation of 
another's credulity. 

Irreligion 

2118 God's first commandment 
condemns the main sins of 
irreligion: tempting God, in words 
or deeds, sacrilege, and simony. 

2119 Tempting God consists in 
putting his goodness and almighty 
power to the test by word or deed. 
Thus Satan tried to induce Jesus to 
throw himself down from the 
Temple and, by this gesture, force 
God to act. Jesus opposed Satan 
with the word of God: "You shall not put the LORD your 
God to the test."  The challenge contained in such tempting 
of God wounds the respect and trust we owe our Creator 
and Lord. It always harbors doubt about his love, his 
providence, and his power. 

2120 Sacrilege consists in profaning or treating unworthily 
the sacraments and other liturgical actions, as well as 
persons, things, or places consecrated to God. Sacrilege is a 
grave sin especially when committed against the Eucharist, 
for in this sacrament the true Body of Christ is made 
substantially present for us. 

2121 Simony is defined as the buying or selling of spiritual 
things. To Simon the magician, who wanted to buy the 
spiritual power he saw at work in the apostles, St. Peter 
responded: "Your silver perish with you, because you 
thought you could obtain God's gift with money!" Peter 
thus held to the words of Jesus: "You received without pay, 
give without pay." It is impossible to appropriate to oneself 
spiritual goods and behave toward them as their owner or 
master, for they have their source in God. One can receive 
them only from him, without payment. 

2122 The minister should ask nothing for the administration 
of the sacraments beyond the offerings defined by the 
competent authority, always being careful that the needy are 
not deprived of the help of the sacraments because of their 
poverty." The competent authority determines these 
"offerings" in accordance with the principle that the 
Christian people ought to contribute to the support of the 
Church's ministers. "The laborer deserves his food." 

 

THE CATECHISM OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
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